
WairGoes Up 
For Defense, 
Even Lake’s 

By JUNE TAYLOR 
What Delilah was to Samson, 

World War II was to Veronica 
Lake. Miss Lake was requested 
by the government to put up her 
bair all in the interests of the 
war effort, according to press re- 

leases. 

ifdie government felt that she 
t’TO.Ud set an example for the 
damsels in defense to keep their 
hair out of the machinery and 
under specially designed ban- 
danas, with stream-lined polka 
dots—the bandanas, silly, not the 
hair. 

However, polka dots might 
still be an improvement. Any- 
thing would be better than this 
blond glamour streak girls from 
Long Beach and thereabouts are 

superimposing on their brunette 
tresses with the aid of science, 
and a tincture of peroxide. 

Bangs, Etc. 
Miss Lake’s peekaboo bang has 

gone for the duration into an off- 
the-face wave, to encourage de- 
fense debs to bang the axis in- 
stead of their hair. Oregon coeds 
have responded to Miss Lake's 

;Er mple with the new feather 
cTcs. So-called victory bob vic- 
tims’ first reaction is to long for 
the days when they could let 
down their hair without being un- 

patriotic, and then jerk a comb 
through their three-inch halos to 
achieve a puckish, dandelion-like 
charm. 

Braids have taken over the day- 
time coiffures of the long-hair 
bracket. Of course, it could be 
these 9 o’clock swimming classes 
that are responsible for the 
wealth of braids that appear in 
10 oclocks throughout the cam- 

pus, but the facts remain—the 
braids are there. 

French Braids 

For evening wear and day time 

sophistication, French braids lend 
a distinction that is lacking from 

tl^ old-fashioned, little red 

rjftolhouse coiffure, the up- 
swept, that sweeps the stagline 
into the tagline. A popular vari- 
ation of the French braid is a 

POINT RATIONING 
— Photo by Bill Goldstein 

has little effect on optimistic Peggy Allison as she looks for a snack 
in the icebox. The gingham dress, housewifely but smart, is from Wil- 
liams store. 

style with reverse roles done in 
a high pompadour and divided at 
the nape of the neck by a gar- 
denia or a new metallic bow to 
match milady’s formal. 

But for the roller skating, 
swimming, tennis, and all the 

things that mean spring term 
ahead, coeds still feel that the 

genuine pigtails, decorated by 
appropriate ribbons and a pretty 
face between them, are still the 
best bet for visibility and weara- 

bility. 

Dorm Head 
(Continued jrom page one) 

To decide what quantity of the 

various rationed goods can be 

used each day, JVlrs. Turnipseed 
has added -together the- total 

points she has to use in the dor- 

Her fancy turns to flowers from Chase Gardens. 
For spring corsages, for cut flowers, or flowers for 
her hair, turn to Chase Gardens. Flowers and ser- 

vice aren't being rationed, and we'll be proud to give 
vou the best. 

58 East Broadway 

mitory kitchen ana divided by 
the number of points various 
items require. By this method 
she expects to soon have the sit- 
uation under control. 

Resignations of 100 faculty 
members were received, by Prince- 
ton. 

Baker Gives Old Files 
To Library Collection 

The latest addition to the Uni- 

versity of Oregon library's col- 

lection of historical newspaper 
files is 148 volumes of the old 
Eugene Register, presented by 
Alton F. Baker, publisher of the 
Eugene Register-Guard, who, as 

owner of the Guard, purchased 
the Register and consolidated the 
papers in 1030. The papers cover 

a period of 45 years, from Octo- 
ber 7, 1SS5, to the consolidation 
November 17, 1030. 

Willis C. Warren, acting li- 
brarian. expressed his pleasure 
at. completing the files of the 

r 
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Register-. He explained that the 
library had ample facilities for 

storing newspaper volumes. He 
hoped, too, that other state news- 

papers would send their files : ul 
that after the war a microfilm 
laboratory might be established 
as soon as the relaxation of re- 

strictions makes possible the rise 

of this process. Microfilming, Mr, 
\\ arren believes, is the filing sys- 
tem of the future. 

Last, year in May when the H j- 

gene Register-Guard purcha; <d 

the Eugene News, it gave 1 he 

files of that paper and its prede- 
cessors the Eugene Shopping 
Niws. to the library. The papers 
covered the period February S, 
1931, to May 22. 1912. 
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THERE IS 

NO SEASON 
ON JEWELRY 

Tomorrow never comes. 

Today >s* the time to procure that gift 
you've been waiting ‘to buj-. The 

man in service or girl friend will' appreciate your 
thoughtfulness. 
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Quality Gilts 
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All People 

l/^visioW'S 
JEWELRY STORE 

620 Willamette 
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These Will Find Favor 
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s DUNCAN CRYSTAL fAt’' 
,| A lovely selection; of patterns try *his' nat'ioffall-y 

known manufacturer. Complete pet', including mis- 
I j „ -f: : 

ip eellaneous pieces. 

A. 
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ROYAL DOULTON DINNER WARE’ 
f.', w 

A favorite from coast to coast.fthisjchfra can be* se- 

lected and added to. AJany* Iovplvmpatterns to 

choose from. 
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@ Mrs. Avcriil invites young' 
brides to be to choose their 

china and cr\stal ware from 

her gifts of distinction ! 

Acid These 
to Wedding Bliss! 

® English Lustre Ware 
@ Russell Wright Pottery 

© Chinese Art 
® Desk Lamps 

<9 Pictures 

Phone 212 S3 W. 13th at Willamette 


